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Where did the name come from?

It was originally called the "AFL-NFL World 
Championship Game". It took place in 1966. They 
thought that the name wasn't very catchy so the AFL 
owner of the Kansas City Chiefs, Lamar Hunt, got an 
idea from his daughter's toy. "Super Ball", and he 
started using the term we all know as, "The Super 
Bowl".

(AFL-NFL: American Football League – National 
Football League)
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The History of the Super Bowl

by: America Fernandez de Cordova



When was the first Super Bowl, who won?

The first Super Bowl was on January 15, 1966 - the NFL Green Bay Packers against the 
ALF Kansas City Chiefs. At that time, the tickets were about $12 each (wow!) and it was 
the only Super Bowl that didn't sell out. The game was held at the Los Angeles Coliseum. 
It was aired on two different networks and brought an audience of more than 61,000 
fans. The Green Bay Packers were known as the worst team to play, the worst. Vince 
Lombardi, the coach of the Packers, took that as a challenge. He started pushing the team 
to challenge themselves. When the Super Bowl came, the Green Bay Packers beat the 
Kansas City Chiefs, 35-10.



~Word 
Scramble~

By: Chanel Uribe

1) tnvalinee- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2) nadyc- _ _ _ _ _

3) rdsca- _ _ _ _ _

4) astrte- _ _ _ _ _ _

5) olateocch- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
6) yraurbeF- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

7) nkip- _ _ _ _

8) stearh- _ _ _ _ _ _

9) sdenirf- _ _ _ _ _ _ _

10) rwesflo- _ _ _ _ _ _ _



c

In a vehicle:

At school:

At home:

Earthquake Readiness

By: Elyssa Pasillas

Pull over to a clear location and stop, set your parking brake, avoid 
bridges, over passes, ramps and power lines that had been damaged. If 
a power line falls on your vehicle, do not get out, wait for assistance. If 
you are in a mountainous area or near unstable slopes or cliffs, be alert 
for falling rocks and other debris as well as landslides.

Go to the nearest desk and drop, cover, and hold on. Do not move until 
the earthquake is over.

Protect your family, pets, and home. Move as little as possible. Most 
injuries are caused because of people moving around, falling, and 
suffering sprains, fractures, and head injuries. Try to protect your head 
and torso. Stay indoors until the shaking stops and you are sure it's safe 
to exit. If you are in a building, use stairs in case of aftershocks, power 
outages, or damage. Be aware that smoke alarms often go off during an 
earthquake even if there's no fire. If you smell gas, get out of the house 
and move as far away as possible. Before you leave any building, check 
to make sure that there is no debris that can fall on you.



Groundhog Day 
by: Dejerion Wesley

Not many people celebrate Groundhog Day 
because they don’t know what it is. It's 
celebrated on February second; Groundhog 
Day is when a groundhog emerges from its 
den. If he doesn't see his shadow, spring 
will come early. However, if the groundhog 
does see his shadow, spring won't come for 
another six weeks .

Many people see Groundhog Day as a 
folktale, others see it as a tradition. 
Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania is where the 
largest group of people celebrate 
Groundhog Day in America. Over 4,000 
people gather to celebrate Groundhog Day 
there annually.



National Missing Persons Day
by Emily Hang

• National Missing Persons Day is on 
February 3rd, 2020.

• This day focuses on the attention of 
the country long enough to recognize 
a missing person.

• About 2,300 people are reported 
missing annually.

History of National Missing Persons Day:

Jo Ann Lowitzer founded 
National Missing Persons Day to provide 
increased awareness of the needs of the 
missing. Her daughter, Alexandria, went 
missing in 2010. If people are aware and 
alert for missing people, it improves the 
chances of returning loved ones.



National Get Up Day 
by Angel Rodriguez



Book report
THE Outsiders

By: Alexis robles

The Outsiders is an amazing 
book. This is the information the 
back of the book gives. ''Pony 
boy and his gang of greasers 
know better than anyone that 
Tulsa, Oklahoma is a town 
divided by status. You're either 
a poor, good-for-nuthin' Greaser 
or a rich, powerful Soc; and a big 
part of being a Greaser means 
trying not to get beat up''. This 
lets me know that characters are 
going to run into trouble and the 
Greasers do not fit in with the 
rich people of the town. I think 
it’s a good idea that seventh 
graders are reading this book 
because it’s a very good book 
and it teaches some life 
lessons. It teaches the value of 
friendship, honesty and 
bravery. Please read it!



What is the state test?

• "A state test is a test that measures how well the 
state's education system and their students are 
performing". For example, it measures a student's 
achievement's in subjects like 
mathematics, science or language.

• This test can stress out some students so here 
are some things you can do to prepare for the 
state test. For one, you can do a relaxing activity 
you enjoy and maybe stay away 
from electronics, so you don’t get distracted. And 
so you can stay focused.

• When you wake up eat a good breakfast and 
know what is in the test. To prepare for the test 
comes complete some practice tests. If there 
aren't any practice tests available practice with a 
friend. Before the test relax, be positive and don’t 
stress out.

• Don't get distracted by anything and if you are 
stuck on a question move on to the next question 
and come back later to the questions you had a 
hard time with.



Who Was Abraham 
Lincoln?

Abraham Lincoln was born on February 12, 
1809. He was born in a one-room log cabin 
in Hodgenville, Kentucky. When Lincoln was 
younger, he wanted to be a lawyer, but then 
settled on becoming president. He is known 
as Honest Abe, The Rail Splitter and The 
Great Emancipator. Abraham Lincoln 
is also known for being on the penny. He 
was the 16th president and he was the 
emancipator of the slaves. Abraham Lincoln 
was assassinated when he was fifty-six on 
April 
15, 1865. 

By Briana Benitez



Boy Scouts Day
By: Dorian Torreblanca



Boy Scouts 
Day

You may be wondering why there is a Boy Scouts Day. Well 
I'm going to tell you about it and some other facts about the 
Boy Scouts. The reason why there is a Boy Scouts Day is so 
we can honor those who are trustworthy, loyal, helpful, 
friendly, and so on. This day was founded in 1910. The Boy 
Scouts was founded by Robert Brandon –Powell, William D. 
Boyce, and Charles Eastman just to name a few.

To join the Boy Scouts you must be eleven years old or 
you must pass the fifth grade. There are different ranks that 
you can be for example; Scout, Tender foot, Second class, 
First class, Star, Life, and Eagle.

If you are interested there are over 100 merit badges you 
can earn. Now how to celebrate Boy Scouts Day. First, learn 
a new skill, donate to a good cause or shelter, do a good 
deed, and go camping. These are just some ways you can 
celebrate you can always celebrate in your own way.



Everything About 

Mrbeast By: David Soto

Mrbeast is a very popular YouTuber . 
His real name is Jimmy Donaldson. He 
started his YouTube channel on February, 
21 in 2012. Mrbeast 's YouTube channel has 
grown extremely. The main reason why it 
has grown so much is because he is making 
some very interesting videos like "Last to 
Leave the Circle Wins $100,000."

Mrbeast currently has 28,000,000 
subscribers with more than 4.5 billion views 
in total. In one of his most popular videos 
he planted 20 million trees with other 
youtubers. He said he would plant the trees 
when he hit 20 million subscribers on his 
YouTube channel.

What are you waiting for? Go check out his 
YouTube channel. You won't regret it.



National No One Eats Alone Day
By: Sophia Coronel

National No One Eating Alone Day is on a 
Friday in February. It’s a day when more than 
2,000 schools in all 50 states 
participate, impacting more than 1 million 
students. 

To celebrate National no one eats 
alone day, you can sit next to someone at 
lunch you wouldn't speak to and get to know 
them better. Lunchrooms across America has 
accepted the mission started by National No 
One Eats Alone Day. 

National No One Eat Alone Day 
can prevent bullying before it starts by 
teaching students to lead the movement. It's 
a day to spread kindness where it is needed.



Disney’s Lion King Jr. Community Youth Theater is celebrated 
this year on February 13, 2020 on a Thursday. The hours are 

from 4:00pm-8:00pm at the Steelworkers' Auditorium. It 
invites talented youth from ages 7 to 18 to audition. An 

appointment must be made to audition. be prepared to sing 16 
bars or 45 seconds of sheet music, wear dance athletic attire, 

and provide a headshot (4x6 or larger) with a resume. If chosen, 
there's a $17 participation fee on the first day or rehearsal. 

Have Fun!

Fontana Walks welcomes all ages including pets, enjoy yourself 
by trying taste tests and food demos. All newly 

registered participants will receive a free Health Fontana T-
Shirt, pedometer, and water bottle. It is celebrated this year on 
February 15 on a Saturday. The event starts at 8:00a.m. at Mary 
Vagle Nature Center and it is free to get in and people can join 
at any time. This event is to control your weight, lower risk of 
heart disease, stroke, type 2 diabetes, and depression. People 

can walk alone, in a group, or join one of the community walks. 
You can also join anytime because it's FREE! But Fontana Walks 

goal is to make everyone happy and healthy.

Fontana Events By: Melanie Nwanodi



Valentine's Day by Stephanie Cruz

What people do for Valentine's Day

"On Valentine's Day people celebrate 
romantic love, admiration, and 
friendship". People celebrate by sending 
notes or even messages of love, to family 
members, friends, wife, husband, or 
even someone you don't know. On 
Valentine's Day you make someone feel 
loved or special!

On this day mostly people go places 
including parties, restaurants, vacations, 
and many other places. People give 
flowers, cards, teddy bears, candy which 
are mostly chocolates, and many other 
homemade things. In conclusion 
Valentine's Day is a day to spread love 
and kindness with anyone!



Valentine's Day

by 

Stephanie Cruz

History of Valentine's Day

The first Valentine's Day was on 
February fourteenth, 496. 
Valentine's Day got the name 
from a man named Valentine 
who secretly helped couples get 
married. After Emperor Claudius 
11 of Rome banned marriage 
because he believed that 
unmarried men were better 
soldiers, Valentine decided to 
break the rules because he 
thought it was unfair. So he kept 
performing marriages. Even 
though he kept the ceremonies 
quiet on February fourteenth, 
270 he got caught and got killed. 
Later in 496, Pope Gelasius 
declared the day of Valentine's 
death "Valentine's Day". On 
February fifteen way before 
Valentine was born, the Romans 
celebrated the Feast of 
Lupercalia. After a while, 
Romans decided to move 
Lupercalia (a spring festival) to 
February fourteenth. Lupercalia 
also became part of Valentine's 
Day.



SBAC TEST 
TAKING TIPS

By:Mellissa Ilias

• laugh with friends

• play outside

• stay off screen

• practice yoga for 10 to 
15 minutes

• breathe and relax

• eat healthy breakfast

• sleep at least eight hours

• don't rush

• read the question slowly

• check answer
This Photo by Unknown author is licensed under CC 

BY.

http://www.janegoodwin.net/2014/09/18/classroom-tips-hovering-worried/notv/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


How to be a good 
friend

By : Angie Tejeda

• You should always be prepared to 
be a shoulder to cry on

• Always support their decisions

• Don't start unnecessary drama / 
arguments

• Be honest

• Don't talk behind each others 
back.

• Give advice.

• Make sure u ask if they are ok if 
you sense something wrong.

• Listen to them.

• Know when to be serious and 
when to be goofy.



A Popular Poem's Origin by Luna Muro

"Roses are red,

Violets are blue,

Sugar is sweet,

And so are you."

Sure, we've all heard this poem dozens of times before, and most of us have heard other 
(ruder) variations. But what are the origins of this prevalent Valentine's Day poem? Well, a 
nursery rhyme from 1784 has a verse much like the rhyme we use today, called "Gammer
Gurton's Garland".

"The rose is red, the violet's blue,
The honey's sweet, and so are you..."

The origins of this poem and the "roses are red" rhyme can be traced even further back to 
1590, in a work by Sir Edmund Spenser called "The Faerie Queen".

"It was upon a Sommers shynie day,

When Titan faire beams did display...

...She bath'd with roses red and violets blew,

And all the sweetest flowres, that in the forrest grew."

If you've ever received, wrote, or seen a card on Valentine's 
Day, chances are you've seen this common rhyme:



Super Bowl 54 stats and 

winner By, Alex Moran

Super Bowl 54 which took place February 
2nd, 2020 was a battle between the San 

Fransisco 49ers and the Kansas City 
Chiefs to see who would be champions of 
that years Superbowl. The Kansas Chiefs 

came out victorious with a comeback in the 
fourth quarter to win 31-20. The quarter 

back Patrick Mahomes said at the end of the 
game "I'm going to Disney World."

Teams Games
won

Games l
oss

Percent 
to win

Points 
scored

Points 
against

Home 
games 
won

Away 
games 
loss

Strikes

Kansas
Chiefs 
stats

12 4 .725 451 308 5 7 L1

S.F. 
49ers 
stats

13 3 .813 479 310 6 7 W2

This Photo by 
Unknown author 
is licensed under 
CC BY.

This Photo by Unknown author is licensed under CC BY-SA.

https://order.uprintinvitations.com/Invitations-Adults/Football-Super-Bowl-Birthday-Invitation-CHOOSE-YOUR-TEAMS.htm
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://pa.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E0%A8%A4%E0%A8%B8%E0%A8%B5%E0%A9%80%E0%A8%B0:Kansas_City_Chiefs_helmet_rightface.png
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


World Cancer Day
by Samantha Carrillo

World Cancer Day is an International day marked on 
February 4 to raise awareness for people who need 
money for cancer treatments. This day is led by the 
Union for International Cancer Control (UICC) to support 
goals of the World Cancer Declaration, written in 2008. 
What you can do for World Cancer Day is help save 
millions of preventable deaths each year by raising 
awareness and education about cancer. Convince 
governments and individuals across the world to act 
against the disease. This year's World Cancer Day theme 
is, "I Am, and I Will," and is all about your commitment 
to act. People believe that through our positive actions, 
together everyone can reach the target of reducing the 
number of premature deaths from cancer and 
noncommunicable diseases by one third by 2030. This 
World Cancer Day, we recognize that our commitment to 
act will lead to powerful progress in reducing the global 
impact of cancer.



Johnny Rockets
BY: Lizeth Prado

Johnny Rockets is a good restaurant to eat. 
This restaurant is located at 7800 Kew Ave, 
Rancho Cucamonga CA 91739. Their hours are 
Sunday-Thursday 11 until 9pm. Friday-
Saturday their hours are 11-11pm. If you want 
to call, the number is (909)463-2800. These 
are some things you might like to try. The 
Rocket single is a hamburger with everything. 
They have many kinds of hamburgers. For 
drinks they have their regular drinks such as 
coke. They also have strawberry and chocolate 
shakes. Two deluxe shakes are brownies and 
cookies and cream. These are some things that 
I recommend for you. The Tots are deep fried 
grated potato tots. The chicken tenders are 
also very good. Johnny Rockets is a good 
restaurant to eat.

This Photo by Unknown author is licensed under CC BY-NC-
ND.

http://egunekomenua.blogspot.com/2011/12/johnny-rockets-new-york.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


The San Andreas Fault
by Ashley Gutierrez

The San Andreas Fault is one of the largest faults 
in California slicing through Los Angeles county 

along the north side of the San Gabrielle 
mountains. The fault is 1,200 kilometers through 
California. The tectonic boundaries are between 

the Pacific plates and the North American 
plates. The fault also divides into three 
segments. In 2008 a report predicted an 

earthquake with a magnitude of 7.8 along the 
southern part of the San Andreas fault with 213 

billion dollars in damage and possibly 1800 
deaths. The San Andreas Fault was discovered in 

1895 by U.S Berkley professional Andrew 
Lawson. He was an editor and author of the 1908 
report on the 1906 earthquake in San Francisco.
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Scramble Answers:

1. Valentine

2. Candy

3. Cards

4. treats

5. Chocolate

6. February

7. pink

8. hearts

9. friends

10. flowers


